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Judge Martin Moltz:

Enjoying
the ride

| By Sheridan Haynes |

People can be quick to stereotype. In the legal
profession, it is a common misconception that
judges are always serious. Not so with Judge Martin

“Marty” Moltz, an energetic, fun-loving rollercoaster enthusiast who serves as
associate judge of the First Municipal Division of Cook County in Chicago.
A native of Chicago, Moltz graduated from the OU College of Law in 1969. He has served in his
current role as an associate judge since his appointment in April 2007. During his 40-year legal
career, Moltz has become a successful attorney and judge. He began his career as an assistant in the
Cook County Office of the State’s Attorney. He later became Deputy Director of the State Appellate
Prosecutor. As Deputy Director, Moltz earned the record, which he still holds, for having argued the
greatest number of cases before the appellate court and the Supreme Court of Illinois. While Moltz
finds much satisfaction in his work, he also enjoys his time outside of the courtroom.
It has been 59 years since Moltz spent a quiet evening at home. He catnaps instead of sleeps, and he
stays active with memberships in professional and civic organizations and hobbies including football,
bridge and tennis. Moltz, whose love for football grew during his three years at OU, spends his fall
weekends attending college football games on Saturday and Chicago Bears games on Sunday. Add
to this list Moltz’s true passion in life – riding rollercoasters – and you’ll begin to see why this judge is
anything but boring.
Moltz’s love for rollercoasters began when he was 8 years old and a daily visitor to Riverview Park in
Chicago. Riverview, which closed in 1967, was a beloved summer hangout for children in the city.
“You could ride The Bobs for a nickel, and once you had a seat on the ride, you could stay in your
seat for as long as you wanted for just a nickel,” Moltz reminisced. “We would wait for the perfect
seat, get on and then ride for an hour straight. It was wonderful!”
His love for coasters has only grown throughout the years. He is now a member of the American
Coaster Enthusiasts, where he served as the legal director for several years. Moltz is also an active
member of the Rollercoaster Club of Great Britain and the National Amusement Park Historical
Association. His membership in these organizations gives Moltz exclusive ride time on new roller
coasters worldwide as well as the opportunity to review the rides.
“The groups bring all of us coaster fanatics together. We are all forever 12 years old, I suppose,”
joked Moltz.
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Moltz has ridden every coaster in the United States, Canada, England and
Wales. “I just really enjoy the speed, airtime and sounds of rollercoasters,”
Moltz said.
When it comes to rating the rollercoasters, Moltz confesses he does pick
favorites.
“An old-fashioned wooden coaster provides more of a thrill than the more
modern coasters built of steel,” explained the Judge. “A wooden rollercoaster is
just a better ride, because the wood is living and breathing. It changes over time
and no ride is ever exactly the same.”
His favorite ride is The Voyage at Holiday World in Santa Claus, Indiana. This
wooden rollercoaster is deemed the “airtime machine,” giving riders
the feeling of weightlessness for a total of 24.2 seconds. Although
The Voyage holds the title of favorite, his most memorable ride
came on a different coaster.
“We had exclusive time on The Beast at Kings Island in
Cincinnati, Ohio. We had just started riding when it began
to snow,” Moltz recalled. “I stayed on and rode for an
hour straight in the snow storm. It was my best memory.”
The fun continues after the parks close for winter.
Every January, Moltz organizes the “No Coaster Con”
convention for coaster enthusiasts and amusement
park representatives. This daylong convention feeds
the cravings of more than 200 participants with
presentations about happenings at amusement parks
across the Midwest.
Even when Moltz spends his days on the bench, the
thrill of a coaster is not too far out of mind. As a
distinguished circuit judge, he rotates benches, often
hearing cases in several different Cook County
courthouses. One of the courthouses sits where
Riverview Amusement Park used to be.
“I like to open court by telling people I’m sitting
in the same seat I sat in as a kid every summer,”
laughed Moltz. | SL |

Editor’s Note – We learned of Judge Moltz in a letter from Bill
Thompson (’65), of Hillsboro, Texas. Bill wrote “I met Marty
through the OU Alumni Association 20-odd years ago.”He
thought the judge and his unusual hobby would make a good
story. Thanks for the lead, Bill.
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